
Men Barred by This Glider Club

' NEA. Los Angeles Bureau
An all-girl glider, club, with, men barred even from the mechanical up-
keep ot the ships, Is the newest wrinkle at Los Angeles. It is called
the Marvel Crosson Glider Club, in honor ot the holder of the women s
altitude record, who was killed last year. Above, left to right, are
Anona Hanson of the National Aeronautical Association: Jean Stapf,
president ot the club, and Lois lloadley, who is explaining operation

of a sailplane.

Rlossom Time Begins in California

From now on vast areas of orchards in many sections of the state will he in gaudy party dress as
the trees come to flower in white, peach and pink lines. Almond blossoms are expected during the
next week and. for a few days in March in the Banning, Ojai, Santa Clara and other districts. Thou-
sands of motorists reach flic blossom regions over line highways each year, says the Automobile Club
of Southern California.

New U.S. Cruiser Commissioned at Brooklyn Navy Yard

Tliis new 10,000- ton cruiser, U. S. S. Pensacola, Hie most recent addition to Uncle Sam’s fighting
slups. was commissioned at the Brooklyn Navy Y *rd vitli appropriate ceremonies. The Pensacola wasbuilt under tlie 5-5-3 naval pact, and carries ten eight-inch guns. Inset shows, left, Captain A o.
Howe, commander of tho new vessel and, right, Ke, a- Admiral 1,. R. do Steigncr, Commandant of the
Navy Yard. , ,

How 14 Years of Prison Life Have Aged Mooney

These two striking facial studies show Tom Mooney, as a labor leader in San Francisco in 1916 andas he appears today, at 47, a waiter at the guard’s mess in San Quentin penitentiary, awaitinp- actionon the pleas for his pardon now before Governor C. c. Young of California. Mooney and Warren Ba-
lings were sentenced to prison ror the Preparedness Day bombing in which nine persons were killed 11years ago. Even the judge who sentenced Mooney is taking a leading part in the effort to get a par-
don for him. The state supreme court and the state advisory pardon board are delvin<- into the records.
A decision is expected soon.

rresentmg IN gw Body Improvements

Here we are with a snappy new sport coupe, the latest presentation in the 1930 ChevroletSix line. The inset on the upper left shows the new slanting non-glare windshield* theright is an interior of the coupe, and lower, with the fair lady, is the model itself.
’

Reds Halt Wrecking of Churches

Such scenes as this, showing destruction of church property in
Russia, will not occur again, unless an overwhelming majority of the
population in the church district consents, the Soviet government
has declared after world-wide protests against its anti-religious cam-

Gpaign. The above picture, which has just reached the United States,
shows the bell from the Church of St. George in Kazan being brokenup to be used in manufacturing farm implements.
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BEFORE you order dinner at a res-
taurant, you consult the bill-of-

fare. Before you take a long trip by mo-
tor-car, you pore over road maps. Before
you start out on a shopping trip, you
should consult the advertisements in
this paper. For the same reasons!

The advertising columns are a buying
guide to you in the purchase of every-
thing you need-including amusements!
A guide that saves your time and con-

serves your energy; that saves useless
steps and guards against false ones;
that puts the stretch in family budgets.
r,

The advertisements in this paper are
so interesting, it is difficult to see how
anyone could overlook them fail
to pro!it by them. Just check with your-
sell and be sure that you are reading
the advertisements regularly - the big
ones and the little ones. It is time well
spent always.

o ,

Avoid lime wasting money-wasting; detours on
t l*o road to merchandise values. Read

the advertising' “road maps’’
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